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                        FULLY AUTOMATIC
                    
                    

                    MACHINES                

                SATISFY EVERY DESIRE WITH A SIMPLE GESTURE.

                
                    Just one touch and your customer is served; fully automatic machines are the ideal solution for hotel breakfasts, catering and all those situations in which quality needs to be fast and reliable.
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                Would you like to receive more information? 
                Contact us now  
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                    Brasilia is a trademark of:
Bianchi Industry SpA

                    P.I. / C.F. 04002310169 IT
N° iscrizione REA BG-426942
Cap. Soc. € 4.000.000 i.v

                

                
                
                
                    Corso Africa 2/3/9
24040 Loc. Zingonia
Verdellino, Bergamo, Italia

                    Email: [email protected]
T: +39 035 450 2111
F: +39 035 883 304
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			Noi e terze parti selezionate utilizziamo cookie o tecnologie simili per finalità tecniche e, con il tuo consenso, anche per altre finalità come specificato nella cookie policy.


Puoi liberamente prestare, rifiutare o revocare il tuo consenso, in qualsiasi momento.
Scopri di più e personalizzaAccetta tutti Rifiuta Tutti
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				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.
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